
Dear Brothers, 

Delta Alpha News 
:Sigma Nu Fraternity 

2133 Abington Road 
Cleveland 6, 0hio 

As I promised in the last letter here is more news about the Christmas 

Formal. The formal is to be held ~t the .Lake Forest Country Glub in Hudson, 

Ohio, on Saturday evening December 22 o 'Fhere will be a breal<:fast following 

the dance and the brothers would like to see a big turnout at this and the 

dance. 

A number of the brothers were honered by r eceiving bids from the 

honorary fraternities on campus. Brothers receiving bids from Alpha Chi 

Sigma were Joseph Lupo, Robert Simokat, and Richard Reinharto Those who 

reciclJ'ed bids from Tau Beta Pi were viilliam Beall, John Richards, Ronald 

Thomas and Dale Mortono Our Electricals who recieved bids from Eta Kappa 

Nu were William Beall, John Richards, and Ronald Thomas o Donald Jackson 

was honored with a bid from Theta Tauo 

The brothers don 1 t seem to fare very .well in pl aYoffso As I mentioned 

last time, we lost a softball playoff last spring, and we started out this 

year by losing a playoff gmne in volleyball to the Phi Kappa 1 so We are hoping 

there will not be a playoff or rolloff in bowlingo The brothers have failed 

to lose a point in the first three contestso 

Speaking of sports I would like to pay recognition to some of the 

brothe.ts on the varsity football team o Sigma Nu was well represented on the 

team as we had two men in the starting baekfield» Robert Shumaker at left 
half and Larry Matson at quarterltJ,acko Also playing in the backfield was 

Wayne Morsefield~ a fullbacko Upholding the front of the line for Sigma 

Nu was Robert Leddon at tackleo 



Since 1957 is the 50th anniversary o;f Delta Alpha, a celebration is be-

ing planned to commemerate the event. The celebration is going to be the 

biggest event of the year and we are hoping t o have most of the alumni back 

for this. This celebration is going t o be held in April of 1957, so keep 

this date in mind. You will be hearing more about this as time goes by. 

Fraternally, 
laill Taylor 
Alumni Contact Officer 


